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~ "'Foreign Student Orientation Set 
:E Y TIAN 
S~I,'1fM 9(tUuU4 1i""",,,4i.ttj 
Carbondale, lIIinai. 
Volume 4 
Friday, August 25, 1967 
H~mber 208 
International Srudent Ser-
vices will conduct a Univer-
sity Preparatory Program for 
new international students 
Sept. 11-16 at UnlversityCity, 
according to Frank H. Sehnert, 
foreign student consultant. 
Registration and room as-
signment will he held Monday, 
Sept. 11, and a reception and 
dinner will he held ' at 6:30 
p.m. in the Unlversity City 
Dinlng Room. 
Students will visit off-cam-
pus housing to lookfor perma-
nent residence Tuesday mor-
nIng, Sept. 12. The English 
proficiency test will be given 
from 1 to 4 p.m. Tuesday, 
JUld students will visit the 
Health Service for TB tests 
Tuesday afternoon. . 
A representative from the 
Immigration Service in, Chi-
cago will speak to the group 
Wednesday morning, Sept. 13. 
Elmer Clark, dean of theCol-
lege of Education, will address 
the group later in the mor!ling. 
Graduate students, transfer 
students and General Studies 
students, will meet With the,ir 
respective deans at 1 J : 15 a.m. 
Wednesday. Clart:nce Hender-
shO[ will speak on ., How [0 
Succeed i n Academic Work 
at SIU" at 1 p.m. Wednesday'. 
A cook-out will he held Wed-
nesday evenlng at Univ;sity 
City. -
Student will attend lectures 
by Wilbur Moulton, dean of 
students; William Gerler .. co-
ordlitator of Counseling and 
re~ting Service; Frank Ad-
ams, director of Student Work 
(Continued on Pave 3) 
Study' Shqw~ Cars' Do Not arm ·.Grades 
. . 
* * 
Co",:plaints on 
Housing Get 
Speedy Action 
By Mike Killenherg 
Last in a Series 
The bulk of student renter's 
complaints against off - cam-
pus housing concern either the 
physical condition of the dwel-
ling or non-fulfillment of con-
tract agreements by land-
lords. 
When one of these com -; ' 
plaints comes to the attention, 
of the off - campus housing 
office. if receives prompt and 
thorough consideration. ac-
cording to SIU housing.official 
Dennis BalgemaRn. . . 
"We never unilaterally 
withdraw housing approval 
when a complaint is filed." 
said Balgemann. "We first 
discuss the situation with both 
the students and the owners 
involved." 
Balgemann explalned tbat 
complaints involving nonful -
fillment of contract terms, 
such as refusal by a landlord 
to return a damage depoSit, 
are usually ironed out in the 
discussion stage. 
In complaints concerning 
building conditions, the hous-
ing office normally assigns an 
inspector to re-examine the 
housing'unlt. 
PREFERRED BY SOl>\E-.()ld houses, such as 
this one, are sometimes preferred by SIU students 
Men orWomen Worse? 
seeking off-campus dwellings , 
them to suit themselves, 
) 
Many decorate 
Lovers, Deadbeats, Pranksters, Bosses 
Make Dp Regiment oJ SID Office Pests 
If the complaint is found to Office pests are as much a waiting tor a chance to ,desert who move typing material in 
he valid, the Inspector will parr of the day-to-day office our husbands for him," she the girls' typewriters. "This 
outline the problem areas and joh as the coffee break. stated. gets to he' annoying since you 
request that the owner cor- don't notice it and it leads 
rect them immediately. If To get descriptions of some "And we have the regular to using reams of paper. in 
the owner refuses to comply of the office pests at SIU, re- run-of-the-mill pest too. The general they drive you nuts," 
with the inspector's request, porters questioned working kind ',who cheat on their coffee the observer said. 
I the housing approval is re- girls of several departments contributions, do 'less than 
voked. . and got these replies. their share of the work and Another girl interviewed 
With the housing office "An office peSt? Buddy, leave Ihe office 10 to 15 minutes about pests, said. " I sup-
serving as arbitrator, dis'- yo~'~' better make that plural, early each day,' she added. ~~e e::::e:~i:Sh:~sa~f~~~ 
putes between ownersandsru- P-E...:S-T>-S. we've got a real One office worker said tbat break by a few minutes, but 
dent renters are normally re- bagful of bananaheads in a person's sex determines we have one that takes a new 
solved without much difficulty. here,' exclaimed a comely, what' type pest he will be. approach to tbe Situation. She 
said Balge mann. The threat blonde coed receptionist in Girls are cattier than takes a work bryak ro cope with 
(Continued on Page 2) one of the Unlversity offices. males, she . said. The less the monotony/of a number of 
TextbQok Return 
"We've got would-be seniority they have, the more coffee breaks. 
lovers, deadbeats (money- they take over the supervision "Another thing that really 
wise), malingerers (work- of the office. bothers me is the unconcerned 
O 5 2 wise) and a little Hitler sup- "Every nlght when I was attitude of the people whp pen to ept. e~visor," she added. leaving," the worker said, hire office personnel," she 
' . I. Please don't use my name Hone girl would tell me to added. c'i They hire some wQ.o ~,UQents may return t~ the office's hecause it will turn off my electric typewritl'r simply are not qualified:' 
books to the rtmtal service cause more illssension around and coffee pot. Aft~ a while 
from 7:50 a.m. to 4:50 p.m" here and that we don't need it got to he a standliJg joke. "These unqualified people 
Monday through Fnday. The right now." · in some cases,' she sald. 
service wlll he open during . .' "Every office needs a "don't have much work 
noon hour. " w~at conS[l[utes an Offlce scapegoat and I guess she was assigned to them. So they 
Tbe service will close at pest? asked one intellecrual- it," she added, sit around the office and <io 
noon Saturday, September 2, looking secretary in a cam-_' _ But wben it comes to down- .school assignments on <> fice 
I the deadline -( or returning pus office. right pestilence, continued the time." 
. summer textbooks. Upon definltion she con- worker, the boys lead the list. 
Texril<xlCB rnsy 'he checked ceded a few occupied the same Boys talk more and seem to Two girlS reported that one 
out starting September 15, . office with her. he constantly humming or of their office pests ·is a type 
If they are used OD campus. singing. They always want the of persot! rather than an m-
New .BIUdentsmaypickupthelr "We have a male srudent- air conditionlng higher and divldual. The pest is usually 
books September 18 and 19. · worker who can't keep hisare' addi~ted to pulling pranks, a new student worker or some-
The rental service will he hands to himself and labors sald the worker. 
~ to all 8t11d1!nrs on· Sep- under the misconception we The .Iavorite prank in that 
U!mber 20. . ... girls In the office are just office is committed by' males 
~ 
' Research Focuses 
On U ndergrads 
Operating a motor vehicle 
at SIU makes no appreciable 
difference on the student's 
academic performance ac-
cording to a research study 
conducted over the last two 
years at SIU, by graduate 
student Frank J. Satterwhite. 
Findings of Satterwhite's 
study show a very slighr var-
iation ' in grade point. This 
slight variation was the only 
indication that. vehicle owners 
performed poorer than the 
non-user. 
"These findings suggest 
that' automobile . usage, on the 
whole, does not affect the ab-
solute grade point average, but 
r ather reduces the probability 
for maximum improvement in 
absolute grade point as the 
user progresses through 
college," the study report 
said. 
. The project involved anal-
ysis of three groyPs of stu-
dents: an e~rimental group 
...fOmpose~V automobile us-
ers, a group composed of a 
like number of students not 
using cars, and the_third group 
consisting of the entire under-
graduate>population. 
Subjects of the study were 
single, undergraduate stu-
dents, American born, under 
25-years-old. "The study 
focuses upon the single under-
graduate student\;md his level 
of academic achievement be-
fore and after the acquisition 
of an automobile," Satterwhite 
pointed out. 
The study was ' comprised 
of a pre-test and a post-
test control groupexperimen-
tal design. Two m~jor areas 
of comparison were consid-
ered. Statistical comparisons 
of ~ade point averages for the 
experimental ~oup of auto-
mobile users . prior ro and 
after the acquisition of a car 
and statistical comparisons 
between the experimental 
(Continued on Poge 2) 
Gus Bode 
Gus says he's .not.dlsrurhed 
c;>ver the discrepancies in 
faculty salariel" "If a PH.D. 
is paid $9,PQO and a B.A. 
over $17,000.. then he ought 
to he wonh $50,000 hecause 
be'11 neve'r ·graduate. 
~ENT PROOF-Sid Rennels. SlU graduate ~student. sits atop 
his school work. Rennels~ recently experimented With liqulde la-
tex as an art medium. Using a compact car as 8 foundation , he 
came up with this result He plans to enter it in some art ex. 
hibits . 
Student Housing Complaints 
Get Prompt University ktion 
ing conditions are bad. With 
only two men avallable to con-
of r e moval of unive rsity duct inspections, he said, Hit 
approval means more s ince is impossible to keep constant 
the Board of Trustrees' 1966 tabs on all accepted living 
ruling that all undergraduate quaters. " ~ 
(Continued from Page I) 
. . One major compaln~ aired stud~nts must hve 10 accepted at the student government 
housmg. hearing was that tbe off-tam-
"Before then." Balgemann pus housing officer had~ 
explained, ."many landlords approving "slum level" dwel 
nev.er worned ahou, losing lings. However. housing In-
thelr umverslty approval be- spector James Duane denied 
c.au~e tbe~ had no trouble that claim, U At the time of 
fmdi,~g avallable student rent- approval, no housing unit is 
~rs. . . in a "slum level" condition " 
'Although Balg~mann claims he said. • 
~hat all complaInts c?ncern- Another protest was tbat 
lng off-campus housmg re - some housing units were in-
cei.ve priority. arrenti?n,. r..is fested by rats "big as cats." 
OffIce was sharply cnticlzed Duane said he was not aware 
last week a' a s tuden, govern- of such conditions hut If they 
. ~nt. '. hearing t.o~ tbe poor do exist he "cen~inly wants 
condit.lO~ of certam off-cam- to know about it." 
' pm; housmgllnlts . Not all complaints filed at 
Rick Daniels,. st~dent gov- the off-campus office come 
ernment hOUSing commis- from students. Landlords 
s.ione r '., was q,uoted at that sometimes file complaints 
tlme : I don t 'hinl: the against their student tenents 
University is doing its job In most Cases Duane said· 
~n establishing and mainrain- the owners are c~ncerned with 
lng proper standards for stu- non-payment of rent of darn-
dent housing. If it won',. age by the students to .their 
!~r.~t government certainly propeny. 
Balgem ann expressed con-
cern over the criticism, but 
said that none of the com-
plaints voiced at the hearing 
had been forwarded to his 
office. 
He po'lnted out that his of-
fice depends on r epons from 
student . renters and student 
p;oveTTlment to find ou, If hous-
ero-Magnon Lamp 
The world's first crude 
lamp probably appeared about 
30.000 years ago. This was 
a shallow, soapstone lamp 
wl,h animal-fat fuel. used by 
Cro-Magnon man for lighting 
his caves. 
--------~~----~ 
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LAURIE & JIM' 
"n~f.hcdfbad folksingers" in the 
:: - ..... - . 
PU ••.• OO. SATURDAY 
"NtGltT -
(Continued Ito .. Page I) spring quarter 1966 was the 
post- test period. Each me m-
group and the control group ber of the experimental group 
'of non-users. registered a car · during the 
By using this method the first nine weeks of the fall 
project study assessed not term..and retained auto priv-
only the comparative level of ileges during the entire per-
grade point averages but also iod of study. 
the quaner-by-quaner grade Tbe control group was COIII-
point average variations. prised of s tudents who did 
The pre-test period ran not register cars either year. 
from the fall quarter of 1964 Students were matched ac-
through the spring quar,er of to age. sex ' and 
1965. During the first period ' standing to malee the 
no members of the experimen-,. as possible. 
tal group registered cars. r--.~-~-~~~~~-~---"''''';;;;;; Fall quaner of 1965 through 
Convo Schedule 
Lists Celebraties 
The fall quarter convoca-
tion series featuring such per-
sonalities as Pearl Buck, Jean 
Shepperd and the G!",g Smith 
Singers has been announced. 
Freshmen are required ·to at-
tend six programs. altho},gh 
the convocations BeS8ions~e 
open to everyone. _ 
Scheduled for spring d 
''HAPPENING<' TONITE 9,00 -
. THE MOST 
FANTASTIC 
$3,000,000 
CAPER 
THAT 
EVER 
HAPPENED I 
/ 
winter terms are appeara.r1ces 
by such persons and attrac-
tions as: Hearne Dance With 
U sU; Robert Ettinger, author 
of "Prospects for Immortal-
Ity" (by cold storage of hu-
man bO<!les); TV personality 
Henry Morgan; Indiana Sen-
ator Blreh Bayh; former Met-
ropolitan Opera-star. Eleanor 
Steber; UFO expen James 
Moseley; hum 0 r 1st-author 
Richard Armour; the Paul 
Winter Jazz Ensemble; clas-
sical guitarist Miguel Rubio; 
actree Agnes Moorhead; the 
Eva J essye Choir. 
TECHNICOLOR" "THE HAPPENING" 
Daily Egyp~cin 
PubWbed in tbe Oeparonent of Journal-
111m Tuesday throup Saturday througbout 
the acbool year, e.cep: dumg UnIveralty 
vacation pertoda, examination weeks, and 
lela} boUday. by Southern Hanol8 UnIver-
a lty, Carbon4&Ie, lWnol. 62901. Seeondcl ... 
po8tage paid at Car,tondaJe, IWnoIJl 62901. 
Policies of tbe Egyptian are tbe n:6pon-
81blllty of tho! edltora. Statements pubUsbed 
bere do not necesurlly reflect tbe oplnI~ 
of the admlnlflrntion or any depanment of 
tbe UnIveralty. 
Edl torW and business offices located in 
BuJldlna: T-48. Fiscal officer, Howar..d R. 
Lonl. Telepbone 453- 23541 . 
EcUtorlal Conference, Roben W. Allen, 
Jobn Baran, Carl B. COUrtnie r , Rollen 
Forbes, Roland GlIl, Norma Grogan, Mary 
Jeneen. Tbomaa Kerber, WllllJlm A. Kindt , 
John McMUlan, Wade Roop and Tboma8 B. 
Wood Jr. 
downtown 
MiDY _.II:IIAEL PUIS·1IIJIIi( 1WIIIIS·1IOIIfIT YIIIfI 
IIIIIIIA 1IYfI ... _~ .... 1iM"'iiIw· aTOll BElLE::.. 
lAND) "RENEGADE" .TONITE 7,30 - SAT 4,15, 7,30 
SCO~ ~L4sr.fJF" COLO~ III!N~S 
LEX BARKER I ANTHOI)IY STEEL ' KARIN DOR ... PIERRE BRICE 
SUN-MDN .TUES CDNTINUOUS SUN 'FROM 2:30. 
Murphysboro 'N 
'~~ I ~~~ 
DININ'. 
breakfast ... 
lunch ... 
.dinne.r 
DA 
'Music Six 'Nights 
INTHE 
CELLA·R 
- TUES. & THURS .. -.,--.,I:U & FI'''' SUN. -r--SATURDAY--
n..~. . '., 
>:~ :·5t:-loui·.Twi .• ,.stOI'l Jackson , 
... .:II.n.: .... '.1I 
Th. 
\ffSCQUNTS 
"9tal 
Program Scheduled 
To Begin Sept. 11 
(Continued from ' Page 1) 
and Finant lal Assistance; 
Thomas Leffler, security of-
ficer; Joseph Zimney, coord-
inator 0 f Financial A ssis-
!Snc';; and RIchard Wilhelm)', 
directo~ of the Carbondale 
Office of Public Safety on 
Thursday morning, S~Pt. 14. 
A tour of Morris Library, 
conducted by Ralph McCoy, 
director of Morris Librar y 
and Har9ld Rath, special ser-
vices librarian, viill be of-
fered Thursday afternoon. 
There will be an informal 
coffee hour With SIU Hospi-
tality Friends Thursda y eve-
ning. , . 
Jerre Pfaff, associate dir-
ector ' of admissions; Henry 
T. Stroman, Textbook Ser-
vice ; and Andrew T. Vaughan, 
assistant de a n 0 f General 
Studies will hold discussions 
Friday morning, Sept. 15. 
Students will go through 
sectioning, pay their fees and 
obtain tbeir textbooks F riday 
afternoon. 
A reception and banquet will 
be held at 6 p.m. Friday 
in the University City Dining 
Room. Delyre W. MorriS, 
president of SlU, will address 
tbe group. 
Students will attend le'c-
tures and discussions of stu- " 
dent activities and student 
governme nt Saturday mor-
ning, Sept. 16. 
Students will move in t 0 
permanent hous ing Saturday 
afternoon. and they may at-
tend tbe football game With 
Northeast Missouri State at 
1:30 p.m. 
New Student Week, reqw..red 
for all new undergraduate Stu-
dents, will begin at 2:30 p,m. 
Sunday, Sept. 17, in the Arena. 
.. CAMPUS * 
'"t ~J ;,t H J e, '''' , IN 
:: ... ~ .l t.. ! p ... .Jl>p.n~ !JUII C 
. tlOW SliOWIHG 
Welcome TO .Hard Times' 
tienry Fonda & Jonis Rule 
~'Spinout" 
Elvis Presley 
Plus ... Tonite & Sat.! 
"The Swinger" 
@.0.0.().O.O.O.O 
DRIVE· IN THEATRL 
War Orphan Begins Search on Foot 
For Lost Sister on WSIU-TV Today 
Si-
WSIU 'Radi'o'Program to Examine .. .. " 
Racial Problemsjn Great Britain 
London Portrait 's "GnJw-
"' ing Race Proble m in Engl and " 
will contain an inlc:rvic:w (j f 
Anthony Leste r. advisl:T [() 
the Campaign Agains[ Racia l 
Discrimination. on WSIU Ra -
dio a[ 7:10· th.!s evening. 
Other Programs: 
9: 37 a.m. 
Challenges in Education: 
Poison control will be di scus -
sed. 
DANCETO THE 
Sound of 
CI[j(Jn weaih'!r. bus.ir.ess. aDC 
f"rm new!o. wi lh analvses: 
and <.: tomme ntar y. ' 
i p.m. ..". 
·Th<.: 1\u..-n r aIiCin film , "The 
Adventure: of X" Clnd [tie 
flouri s hing drama dqJan-
". m (:nt of ;\1a nc.:hc: :-; [t:r Uni· 
'{.e r sity will be.: di :-cus.:;.(: d. 
( THE SURREALISTIC 
'I STRAWBERRY 
.. Ma~ti," the story of a 
orphan who sets our on 
to find his lost sister, Will~fil~~~~~~;;;;~;~IF=======~~~~~~~~~f=ll be on What's New this after-
noon at 4:30 on WSIU-TV. 
Other programs: 
5 p.m. 
The Frie ndly Giant: " The 
Ape in a Cape." 
5:15 p.m. , 
Industry On Parade. 
5:30 p.m. 
I 
Science Reporter: ImmlJ:1-
ity will be discussed. 
6 p.m. 
Vea l Scallops will be pre-
pared tOday. 
"Okefenokee 
*RrVIERA 
T 148· HERRIN 
Now Showina 
free Mountain Dew REGISTER FOR 
FREE VACATION IN FLORIDA 
"Cotton Pickin 
Chicken Pickers" 
"Country Music 
"ABSENT II 4rOO & 7:.3OJ 
Now Playing fhru Wednesday 
The MostExcitingFilm You'll Ever Se,e! 
Admission: All Ad.lts $1.50, Children under twelve 50, 
Show. Time.: 2:00· .:55·7:50 
TakI ........ ~_. 
. Ful8lh81r1ll8lllc8.1_ n .
.... 1I's .. 1I axpIode-IUm_'" 
on the·NazlsI 
·· ·· .. IF·VOU ·DON·TLIKE·ITUP·TRERE";· ·· · ···. 
HOW ABOUT CHANGING PLACES?" 
Unpredictable Chinese. 
I Keep West Guessing 
Th E' crucial qUf'$tions about 
t hE> Hl)n~ Kong crisis mu~[ 
be the:::e: Are Peking's Com-
munist leaders any longerca-
pJ.ble o f r ational behavior? 
Is China stilt a functioning 
country? 
There is no rational r eason 
why Peking should force a 
sho\\'down With 8 ritain over 
the closing of three obscur e 
Hong Kong Communist news-
might evenbethactheanarchic tlon of China's Communist 
situation inside Chi n 3-- the leaders at this critical junc-
fact that it is not "a func- ture . much less knoW that ra-
tioning country" --could bring tional calculations play any 
On a move by extremists part in their behavior. Pre-
against Hong Kong that Mao dicting Peldng' s course is as 
could not prevent - hazardous in Hong Kong as it 
The trouble is that the West is in Viemam. 
simply ~ot fathom the ac- --New York Times 
Oil Slick Remains Mystery 
papers and the arr est on sedi- The occasional appearance 
tion charges of five of their of large oil slicks off the 
executives . Hong Kong in Brit- -Atlantic coast has been a 
ish hands is an enormous source of conjecture. At times 
economiC asset for a hard- the oil has endangered the 
pressed China. It bought near- region' s beaches--one . huge 
ly half a billion dollars wonh slick several mQ.pths ago near 
of Chinese goods last year. Cape Cod was particularly 
and it provides from 25 to worrisome. It later disap-
50 per cent of China's for- peared. 
being explored by the Coast 
Guard, with no indication so 
far that there is anything to 
1.t. How many of the 103 
tankers sunk off this coast 
in World War II will be in-
spected is stil l undecided , but 
on a' few already dived to 
and looked over no source 
of oil pollution has been found. 
Hartford _T I mes eign eXChange earnings. The latter possibility is LePell ey . Chrhtian Scieno;: " MOnito r 
Yet. Communist riots have 
erupted regularly in H 0 n g 
Kong since May lJ and have 
increased in ferocity recently 
with constant verbal and ac-
cas ion a I physical suppon 
from China. The sacking of 
the British mission Peking 
and the- attempted humiliation 
of its personnel recen~ly., af-
ter London' s ~eJectlon of an 
ultimatum on H 0 n.g Kong 
b'rings the situation to the 
acute stage. 
What is Mao's game? Or 
is Mao reallY·in charge. cal-
ling the shots that not only 
have provoked crisis with Bri-
tain but strained relations with 
Moscow almost to the break-
ing point? When the demon-
. strations began, Western ex-
perts believed Peking's goal 
was to wrest from the Bri-
ish as many as possible of 
the concessions it had earlier 
extorted from the Portugese 
Government of Macao. Now 
the question must be asked 
whether the Chinese objective 
is not the destruction of the 
Crown Colony. 
An aging Mao might see in 
thiS drastic act a means of re-
u-Diting Chinese and alleviating 
the internal convulsion caused 
by t~e cultural revolution. It 
Needless Courses Cause Teacher Shortages 
Public schools'-to JffiOiS gogy. To be a superint~ndent. schools and the zero hours vised. If ilIinOisl wants and 
will be shon 20.000 teac s one must submit to so long r equired by excellent private needs more and bette r teach-
this fall. according to R a strin~ of courses in "ed- sch,ools and by institutions ers. all that is necessary is· 
Page. state superintendent ucation' as to tire the imag- of higher learning. They would for the legislature to permit 
public instruction. The situ- mation • . Testimony is over- like to extend their empire, certification as teache rs of 
ation Is so desperate that Page whelming that courses inped- but the contrast could!>e bet- person~ who have not bowed 
has asked college graduates agogy constitute the most triv- t er modified by contracting it. the knee to depanments of 
who have not taken courses lal and repetitive element in The teacher shonage could education. The shortage is 
in "education" to get in touch all American higher educa- evaporate and the quality of artificial. and of no dlscern-
with county superint,!Odents tion . teaching staff.s could at the ible benefit to anyone except 
and consider applyingforpor- . Extensive sacrificesoftlme same time be raised if the the educationist bloc. 
visional teaching certificates. and en erg y to pedagogy arb it r a r y restrictions on 
P age has acknowledged that courses are required of cer- teacher certification were re-
t'lstringent requirements for tifted teachers in the most 
Chicago Tribune 
teachers." as well as the modest of illinois public high I Qyi R I 
competition of non-academ ic schools--but not ofJeachers China's Turmoi ore ea 
l'mployers. have contributed in institutions of higher ed-
to the shortage. ucation. The only teaching 
These H stringent ,require- certificates that univers ity 
ments " dese'rve far more at- presidents and college pro-
tention from the public than fessors wittY decades of ,ed-
they get. They are set forth ucational accomplishment 
in precise detail in the sta- could get are uprovisional" 
tutes of Illinois. The only certificates . . And those pro-
way by which a person can 'visional certificates can be 
meet these requirements is by renewed only if the holde rs 
t a kin g formal courses in ~ubmit to courses in " educa-
e'professional education" ad- tion:' 
ministered by some depart- Educationists a r e well 
ment of education in a unive r- aware of the contrast between 
s ity or college. For example. the 16 hQurs of pedagogy re-
te be a fully ce rtified teach- quired to teach in the public 
e r, one must have at least 
l6 semester hours in peda-
With all the smoke contin- i;:; for the turmoil itself. 
uing to pour out of Red .Ghina. the re no longe r can be the 
there s urely must be some least doubt of its existance. 
fire . The question of the mo- Travelers and refugees com-
ment is whether the flames-tng out of mainland may dif-
of the ""cultural revolution" fer on details. 
have roared out of control But ther e is enough uhard" 
over much of the ancient coun- evidence of violent incidents 
try or are only shooting up so that at least some of the 
in a series of civil disorders lurid accounts on Peking wall 
that Mao Tse-tung can end posters ' can be accepted as 
whenever he is r eady to give factual. ' 
the word to the People's Lib-
e ration army. Kansas City Star 
"NOT THE BENCH .. . ME!" Letters to the Editor 
. ~ " ; 
SIU Is Great 
To the editor: 
In reply to Farewell SIU" 
I would iike to Say that SIU 
would be much better off if 
all the students who felt as 
Glenn Bogart does would 
tr ansfer to anothe r school. I 
will admit that SIU does have 
a few rules that are a little 
trite. but with 18.000 students 
there has to be a few rules 
which are for the best. 
If I had '1i dictionary handy 
I could thr:pw some nice long 
words aroul'td complimentlng 
SIU just like GleM did as 
,he downgraded our school. 
I could go on ' but I would 
like to wish Glenn luck wben 
he transfers to his small. 
private expensive university 
in Decatur; but for me, I 
think SIU is great. 
Ken Carr 
_ ~odbye,. Uqcle 
_ To the "<Iltor: 
am glad you are trying to What Then? 
help me stay. 
, 
am now an undergrad who 
doesn't know what to do, 
I've been staying with you for 
nea rly five quarters, too. 
But ~Iooks like our friend-
ship is ending at ~ast, 
Boy I hate to see that stop 
quite so fast! 
If the off-campus housing Is 
going to take me out, 
I see that you have finally 
lost yOur bout. 
The off-campus housing I am 
sure 1s going to win, 
But I hate to see such a nice 
man as you done in! 
Thank you for your Idndness 
in seeing this thrOUgh. 
If you can't get approved. I 
. must leave you. ' . 
To tlie editor : 
Hey. Uncle Ray. your thought 
is ok. but when they build 
the 300 apartments they'll take 
these 300 kids away. 
Chuck Glover 
Danger Point 
To the editor: 
Scattered here and there 
a Ion g Campus Drive are 
signs--in tbe middle of the 
road. mind you--whlch plead: 
UStop for Pedestrians. " 
An example is in front of the 
n~w Technology BUilding. The. 
.~r. befuddled driver going 
east on Campus Drive wbo 
wlsbes to tum left onto the 
drive leading to the Egyptian 
office has a battle with des-
tiny. When maldng a left turn 
I am not going to get mar- be cannot see an oncoming 
. tied .to stay in your coun, . car ' because of the sign. 
THAT would have to he the W,.ould it not be possible to 
last resottl plas; these "Stop for pedest-. 
/ Marilyn (Your loyal 
.renter) Lock!l'fd 
rian' signs in a more con...!. 
venient s pot? .... 
.... ; . . . . :. . Phil DavjlisoD 
, -: .: ' . : , ••••• : • • f ~;: : • • ' . 
" . , .... ~ , , ,:, 
Editor',Outloolc 
Education Needs 
New Techniques 
To Aid Learning 
By JenlcJn Lloyd Jones 
in a few weeks a record number of young 
Americans will · be streaming back to the public 
schools and we will' be faced once again with 
a "teacher shortage" that grows worse each 
year. 
You cure labor shortages In one of three ways. 
You train and hire more workers. ~ 
You require your existing workers to work 
harder. 
You evolve new techniques which will Improve 
the output without increasing the work force or 
adding to the wotk load. 
Tbe E!l\tlre success of the American Industrial 
system has been based on methods of boosting 
the output faster than the work force. Only by 
so doing has It been possible to Increase real 
wages, to pay the dividends necessary to attract 
capital for expansion , and to accumulate sur-
pluses so that obsolescence may be fougbt. 
We do not look upon public schools as we 
do upon Industry, yet there are limitations 
that are common to both. An educational system 
that underpays or overworks Its labor may bave 
trouble with walkouts and will certainly have 
trouble with recruitment. Voters who won"t 
pass bond Issues or submit to blgher scbool 
assessments are tbe equivalent of angry .stock-
holders. 1Ience, It Is not unreasonable to expect 
educators to seek among tbe successful devic;es 
of business some answers to their own problems. 
Teaching Is a form of ~alesmanshlp. Neither 
Is adequately done by a mere recital of dull 
facts. BQth require what we call Impact. Tbe 
best-sold customer is the one who becomes 
excited about the offered commodity . or ser-
vice, and Ident!f!es .hls welfare with Its pos-
session. The best-taught student is one . who be-
comes excited about the subject and who sees 
in its mastery some relevance to his own wel-
fare or happiness. 
It Is In this matter of Impact that our schools 
are far behind proven techniques of salesman-
ship and advertising. 
Take a high school course In Shakespeare. 
We have literally millions of students who are 
"taught" Shakespeare without ever having seen 
a Sbakespearean play. Yet not fewer than five 
have been done magnificently for the screen. 
No student should ever finish the study of an 
act without watching an Olivier or a Glelgud 
do tbat act. Shakespeare can best bE. . " sold" 
as high drama. 
Modem language has too often been taught 
as an exercise of memory instead of a live 
metbod of communication. Some of our best 
schools have ulanguage labs" in which tapes 
are used to good advantage. You cannot Ignore 
dull essentials . like vocabulary and grammar. 
But few students are benefitted from language 
study unless th~y think_It will be useful. 
. The French class of the future will \lse color 
motion picture t;ravelogues containing printed 
French subtitles, keyed, of course, to the class 
level of proficiency. Students will simultaneously 
absorb, not merely the language, but a lot of 
geography and history. 
The day must come when the finest voices 
of the stage will read Englisb -pQetry. to our 
IcIds. Tbe nasal monotone of an ungifted class-
room teacher can IeUI poetry, and often does. 
The day must come when no class In pbyslcs 
or cbemlstry wilL,be without film clips sbowlng 
, the practical application of each rule or pro-
cess, when biology will go far beyond dissected 
frogs and dramatically reveal life processes by, 
animated diagrams and microscope photographY. 
"Teaching machines" and programed learning 
are In their Infancy. Ther,e will be blind alleys, 
but any device tbat turns learning Into a game 
bas value. Machines are Ito>vav~abie tbat can 
grade hundreds of multlple-cbolce examlnatlpn 
papers In seconds. Much of tbe drudgery of 
teaching can now be avoided. I 
instead of complaining that their students 
waste time staring at TV or going to the mov-
ies, let our educators rub the same lamp. 
We are now at the point where a milllnn-dol-
lar educatlon~ film would be a trememdous 
bargain If It could comprise one blgb school 
lecture series and be shown to tens of millions 
of students over a period of years. 
T eacbers can be stretched. 'Learning can be 
made more exciting. Tbe Imaglnitlons of the 
bright can be stimulated and evep the dUll or 
the disadvantaged can be IntriguM. : 
It Is the education Industry that , needs to be 
dngged, IcIclcJng ' and screaming, Into' the last 
-hlrd of the twentletb century. 
'NOnCE MY PACKAGE HAS NO STRINtSATTACHEO' 
" 
/"', ...... 
Leaders 'Should Copy Kosygin· 
By Arthur Hoppe 
(San Francisco Cbronlcle) 
Mr. Kosygln and family are spending their 
annual month-long vacation at tbe Black Sea. 
All of us who are deeply concerned with the 
conduct of world affairs can't help but dwell 
uneasUy on the problem the Soviet Premier's 
lengthy absence from the Kremlin raises: How 
come Mr. Johnson. Mr. Ho Chi Minh, Mr. 
Oe Gaulle and other world leaders don't take 
a month off, too? 
If they'd an agree to get away during, say, 
August, we'd have 31 days wltbout bombastic 
threats, snide remarks and diplomatic Insults. 
They'd have a vacation we could all enjoy. 
Of course, a month-long vacation for any 
world leader has one Inherent drawback that 
~f~:~':c.::rs;;:~lble to surmount. T~e the case 
There he Is on the first day trying to relax 
on tbe porch of his samovar (summer cabin), 
a glass of troika (pink lemonade) In his band, 
his feet up on a borsch (a IcJnd of Russian 
footstool). 
"Was that the phone?" he cries, Jumping up. 
"It was only a cricket, Oaddy, says daughter 
Kosygln soothingly. "Now you simply must re-
lax and enjoy your vacation. I'm sure the country 
will get along fine without you;" 
"That's what I'm afraid o'f .. " says'Mr. Kosy-
gin gloomlngly. "Remember Khrusbcbev." 
So for the first week he reads Pravda each 
mornlilg religiously and bums up the w!res to 
tbe Kremlin. "Can't you fo~get yOur troubles, 
Grandpa?" says an offspring bopefully. 
flI dOD't-want anybody forgettlngthey're mine," 
he says. "Remember Khrushchev." 
But by the second week, he begins to notice 
tbe vastness of a starry sky, tbe eternity of 
waves, the mystery .of squirrels and the delight 
of chUdren shrlelcJng on a beacb. . 
By the tblrd week he's only reading the comic 
page and by the fourth, when the phone rings, 
be says Iiopefully til one of the younger Kosy-
gins, "Maybe it's-for you." 
So he returns to the office a new man, fit, 
r~laxed and Imbued with a sen"1' of wbat's truly 
Important In llfe--Uke stars, waves, squirrels 
and children. 
But after a few days. naturally. he's right 
back In tbe swing of things, selling, guns to the 
Middle East, doubling the production of nuclear 
missiles, Shouting at Red China, insulting the 
U.S. and generally st!rrlng up trouble. 
And things l!lce ·stars, waves, squirrels and 
tbe laugbter of children fade slowly l!lce an 
ill-remembered dream, 
Even so, it's obvious that for any of our 
leaders to go off on a 'month' s vacation does 
blm, and us, a world of good. Let's hope they 
all, in the interests of a month's peace, will 
emulate Mr. Kosygln. 
At present, unfortunately. there seems no way 
to surmount the one Inherent drawback In giv-
ing tbem all a month's vacation. That, of course. 
Is tbat they come back. 
/ City Hall a Teacher? 
To see City 'Hall as a job school for youtb 
from deprived ,neighborhoods takes Imagination. 
But .when one considers the variety of slcllls 
required to run a city government, it becomes 
clear that municipal employees can teach many 
things that an unemployed boy or girl needs to 
lenow to get a good job anywhere. 
So why not an apprenticeship program for 
youth In tbe municipal offices and shops? 
Boston Is to 'be commended for giving the 
Idea a try. Upon recommendallon of Mayor John 
COllins, tbe local antipoverty 'agency Is arrang-
Ing with city department heads to bring In 
job-seelcJng young people for a training period. 
Tbe agency pt:Omlses to 'supervise the workers 
and pay them a small wage. The young people 
will serve as ,assistants to automobUe mechan-
ics, draftsmen, file clerks, data 'processors, 
and so on. learning on the job; Officials hope 
to employ from 500 to l,OOOtybuths over a 
year's period. "-
It Is Ideas like these as much as dollars 
/that will str!lce at the roots of riots. 
Christian Science Monitor 
General A"embly 
Pus,es 2,603 Bill, 
Altogether 2,603 bills were \ 
passed by the 75th Ge neral 
Assembly. Of this total, 848 
are still to be acted on by 
Gov. OttO Kerner. The senate 
passed 1,162 bills, and there 
were 1,441 house bills sent 
[0 the governor. 
Gov. Kerner vetoed 164 bills 
and parts of 2 bills. This 
unofficial r ecord of action was 
compiled by the Illinois Infor-
mation Service. 
Ne.Hours at Lake 
New hours of 1-7 p.m: daily 
will be in effect Sept. I for 
both the boat dock and the 
campus beach. . 
The new hours, made nec-
essary by a shonage of life 
~em8, -will be effective un-
..t!l-further notice. 
Cannon Fired 
Each July 4, U.S. military 
installations customarily fire 
a cannon salvo e qual to the 
number of states . 
ight Touch 
By~J~ac==k~B~a=i~rd=-__ _ 
She drives as though she has end en she hasn', even be gun 
to use •• . 
"1'11 never forget the day I met her, to says her husband. 
"Heaven knows I've tried!" 
Their son took so long to get through college, h. had ivy 
growing up his leg ••• 
" No news is good news" lur. wasn', written by a news-
paper reporter! 
He,.' s good news: at tne Moo & Cackle you get top quality 
hamburgen, cooked iust tne way you like tnem. 
Get Moo Burger. & Moo Shake. 
701 S. University 
( 
Aug ... t 25, 1967 
PROCESSING COURSE-Twenty-nine school superinten. 
dent&, principals -and persons working in educational data pro-
cessing are at SIU for a one-week course in educational applica-
tion of electronic data processing. During a small group meeting, 
two speakers, Ken Smith (left), business manager of Glenbrook 
High School and George Stange r (right), director of data process· 
ing at Evanston Township High School, discuss problems with par-
ticipants, from left, Louis F . Finazzo, Alton, and Ray Edward 
Mascoutah. 
The 45th. of a/series ... 
7~t/'.J ~i'" "1 lite 
Ted's forty-fifth girl of the week is Miss Hancy 
Sdtaffner, a twenty year old sophomore from 
Chicogo majoring in retailing _ 
Tolented as well as pretty, Nancy plays the 
guitar and sings and has done so professi onally 
under · the name ·of Nancy Carroll. Swimm ing and 
dand n9 also kHP Hancy ' busy_ For ·h., active 
I if., Nancy n"ds an active wardrobe an~ops 
at TeeI's for great selections and lo~rices . 
. V 
r17 J J " The Place to go 
o t?a d. for brands you know! '·' 
A,ccepted Living Center 
FOR MEN eee 
the finest facilities available_ 
at the reasQnableprice of 
h25/t •. ~m with ail academic yeC;; r contract 
A .... t,.2S. 1967 
Office Pests Include Lovers, 
Loafers, Incompetents, Bosses 
HOLD YOUR BREATH AND CROSS YOUR F1NGERS 
(Cantinued from Page 1) 
one who just doesn't care very 
much about the quality of tbe 
details of' thelr job, they said. 
One of the girls said, "We 
bave a general poli!'Y bere 
of (manning the phones'. If 
you leave your desk you are 
supposed to ask someone to 
answer your phone If it rings. 
It is really upnerving at times 
to listen to a phone across 
the ball ring seven or eight 
times before someone gets up 
to answer it: 
Anotber thing these people 
do, the girls added, Is to give 
the wrong information out on 
the phone when they don't know 
all tbe answers . Tbey 
partially answer questions, 
refer the call to another of-
flce ' (sometimes tbe wrong 
office) which often results In 
the call being lost somewbere 
along tbe way, sbe continued. 
Sbe thought It was these 
same peQple who give out 
faulty Information to people 
coming Into the office, wblcb 
she sald often results In an 
unnecessary exchange of sev-
eral letters and a lot of need-
less phone calls. 
Tbe apple polisher Is 
another type of office pest, 
commented one interviewee. 
f 'He tries to get in with the 
boss and . to make everyone 
else look bad.' 
Students to Attend 
Canada Conference 
Four SIU agriculture stu-
de nts will attend the annual 
Conference of the North 
American Council of Agricul-
ture Students Sept. 5- 9 in 
Montreal, Canada. 
They will be represe nting 
the SIU Agricultural Student 
Advisory CounCil, a coordin-
ating group composed of re-
prese ntatives of various Stu-
dent organizations in the 
School of Agriculture . 
Students who will make the 
trip are Edward Musselman 
of Buffalo, Ill . , Eugene Trot-
ter of Ka,ns as , James Bond 
of Galatia, and Rick Moore of 
Broughton. 
~ H 
, ~ 
Tbe goof-offs and the do-
nothings are variations of the 
same type, she said. The 
goof-off, she explained, 
.. never does any work unless 
the boss happens to be 
around." The do-nothings, 
on the other hand, she added, 
don't even attempt a facade. 
"They just leave all the work 
up to you--a II the 
time.' 
One office bas no public 
phones. Some workers at-
tempt, from time to time, to 
use the sec;,etary's phone. 
Sbe has to follow Instruc-
tions, and tell the workers, 
she said, "This phone is not 
for public use." 
Sbe said the usual answer 
to this is, "If 1 can't use 
your pbone you can't come Into 
my office! 
"I don't think we really have 
any true office pqt,' said 
a young lady. 
_I 
Valtm~H.rtlord Time. 
"Every . office will have 
workers who have personality 
differences, but they are not 
very serious. Everyone gets 
along well," she said. 
th: y~f.':,~e~~d;°.ft~e~.!t~t William W. Rice Resigns Job 
a couple of tblngs in the Of-
fice did "bug"ber. oneml~ N M h tt P t problem tbat is just ignored or ew assac use s os 
is a graduate student's wife • . 
who constantly talks about the William W. Rice, superin- U.S . Forest ServIce. Tbe 
amount of work her poor hus- tendent of the Wood Products Wood Products Pilot Plant 
band bas to do. Pilot Plant at SIU since 1954, at VTI Is a joint facl).1ty of 
Several women from one of- has resigned to become as - SIU and the Forest Service. 
fice agreed, during their lunch sociate professor of forestry bas a doctorate in for-
hour, that their most at the UniversityofMassachu- from Duke UniverSity, 
prominent office peeve was tbe sens, Amherst. His new as -
boss: signmem became effective 
One of the reasons they cited August 15. 
for this indictment was his During his stay at SIU, Rice 
aversion to answering the held a joint apJXlintment as 
phone or intercom. Tbe faculty chairman of fOliest 
women said that after ring- products technology in sru's 
ing him several t imes without Vocational _ Technical In-
success they would then have s titute and a forest products 
to go into his office and give researcher with the Carbon-
him the message In person. dale Unit of the N9rth Central 
To further lll-Wlll between Forest Experiment Station, . 
the boss and his secretaries, 
be has recently imposed his TV s Teach Samoa 
non- 'smoking views on the rest 
of the starf while they are at 
work .. "In a way he's right 
about smoking in theoffice,"-
commented one of the women, 
'but I just don't like to be 
told I can't smoke:' 
Samoa has scattered vil- . 
lages and a shortage of teach-
ers . So it uses an educational 
TV system for all 12 grades . 
Thi s was inaugurated in Sep-
te mber 1964. 
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The Girls At the 
Egyptian Dorm Say, rWe 
Don't Mind This Hot 
Weather-We're Cool." 
Fully AIr-C ..... ItIone ......... 
For Your Study Comfort 
€6!PClJlll DORm 
. Accepted livi ng Center 
. "We Still Have Accomodations 'for Fall'67 
See Sign Up Now 
Mrs. Geraldine Pitchford 
Resid.nt .Mana e( 
510 $. University 
549-3j09 . 
Pall* 7 
Library to Remain 
Open Until 2 a.m. 
For Finals Week 
Morris Library wij-t r e m ain 
open :!Intil 2 a.m ., Sunday 
througb Thursday of finals 
week and free coffee will be 
served from opening until 
closing eacb day. 
During the summer break 
the library w1ll be open from •. 
8 a.m . to 5 p.m. during the 
week. The hours will be from 
I through 5 p.m. on Sunday. 
PEACHJ;S . 
From,now till Sept. 15 
r.ood ( Or c:annJ.n ... freed.ac 
Appl •• 
Watermelons 
Tomatoea 
Honey 
comb Or e .. tAc t 
S", .. t Apple Cid.r 
vny fefre.bin, 
Home Grown Sw." Corn 
- ftO WOtml 
We SbJp GUI Pack'eel of 
Now OPEN DAllY 
McGUIRE'S 
FRUIT 
FARM 
~ . - ~ ~~~ 
.i -~." FlN;~~S DO · .. • ... -II{;;a.t,;;a~E. 
wallet from a snoozing victim in a Sao Paulo park in these 
photos · by Brazilian photographer I YO Barreti who happened by 
• w:i:t:h:-a iel~o.tD. lens. The man probed his victim's pockets. 
~ top;:i"xtracted t1ie wallet, center, and coolly counted his take 
before escaping with a companion who stayed nearby in case of 
trouble. The sleeper awoke seconds later but didq't realize 
he had been robbed until it was too late. (AP Photo) 
U.S.,Soviets Submit Treaty 
To Prevent Nuclear Spread 
GENEVA (AP) - The United 
States and · the Soviet Union 
jointly submitted Thursday a 
draft treaty to prevent the 
spread of nuclear weapons. 
But left blank was the key 
article on enforcement that 
has been a sticking point for 
years. -
Even though much hard bar-
gaining negotiator William C. 
Foster told a news conference 
it was u a reasonable hope" 
. thilt the treaty would be signed 
early next year. 
Easter and Soviet negotiator 
Alexei A. Roshchin placed be-
for the l7-nationdisarmament 
conference identical texts for 
further negotiation here and 
at the forthcoming U.N. Gen-
eral Assembly in New York. 
STU DENT RENT ALS 
Aparhnenb • Donnitorie. 
Trailen 
411 Ai r Conditioneel 
Call 
GALE WILLIAMS 
j RENTALS 
c/ o Carbondale Mobile Home Sales 
H. H;woy 51- ~57-4~22 . 
EYEWEA. 
Your eyewear wUl be :I 
~ ways correct at COD·rad: 
1. Cor+eetPrucriptioft 
2.CorredF~ 
3. Correct.4ppeart111Ce 
ONE DAY eeniee a .. ilable (or most eyewear . 
r ;:; =.:: :'r;: ., I hI ......... 1.. I 
• CONl'.4Cl'UNSES '. 
.II." 50 L. _ .J 
. ftom '950 
i mt.ooiBm""1. 
• . EXAMIN.4T1ON 
. '3 SO • 
+-- ___ . .J . 
·OPTICA( 
Destruction of.1ets Suggests 
Losses May Reach Record. 
Tbe otbers are listed as mis-
sing or captured. 
SAIGON (APl--Destruction 
of a dozen U.s; jets overNortb 
Vietnam in three days sug-
gests that, wbUe the inten-
sified drive claims peavy toll 
on enemy supply lines, the 
·plane losses may reach a 
record this week. 
The U.s. Command an-
nounced tow_ MlGs were shot 
down by one pilot, 1st Lt. 
David B. Waldrop, 25. ofNash-
ville, Tenn., during a series 
of dogfights W ednesda y while 
missiles from similar Soviet-
designed fighters felled two 
of the American planes, 'F4 
Phantomji. 
S .. U~or "Full Covetog.·· 
"",,o&_Scoot« 
INSlRAI«:E 
The North Vietnamese 
downed 15 planes in one week 
last August, the high in an 
air war that is now in its 
30th month. 
Finl:rlcial Responsibility Filings 
eASY PAYIoENT PLANS 
Tha br~ght the dogfight-
ing scor.( to . 84 ·confjrmed. 
North Vietnamese and· 22 
America,l! plane~ downed since 
the first aerialJ encoimter in 
April 1965,- Aljri'owiced Amer-
ican plane --l.o'sses over the 
North from all causes climbed 
to 659. 
" A good place to shop 
Six of the fighter-bombers, 
which COSt about $2 milllon 
each, were lost in raids Mon-
day that centered largely from 
the Hanoi area to Red Chi-
na's frontier. Six more went 
down in str!lces Wednesday. 
Of the 21 fliers manning these 
planes, three were rescued. 
for all o f your insurance. · f 
FRANKLIN 
INSURANCE 
. AGENCY 
703 S. IIlinoio Ayo. 
Phone- . 1 
The "or. well worth 
look_n .. In.o---
~ -~ . 
LSON 
HALL 
1101 S. Wall 457-2169 
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This coupon., plus just $2.00., 
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five days a week. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
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... Because- it will send them a copy of your college- po~e-r 
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'tBJ~' Sen~te ' 
I 
At Odds Over 
Poverty Bill 
WASHINGTON (AP)--Pres-
ident Johnson, bent 0 n r e-
straining domestic spending in 
the face of rising Vietnam 
war costs, is at odds with the 
Se nate Labor subcommittee 
over its proposed $5.2-bil-
lion antipoveny biJl. 
P4IL,Y"EGYPTl.t.H 
" Socks,Mo'y"GTve ' ' 
Shocksto Wearer 
CHI CAGO (AP) -Your zocks 
can ht: shock ing - -and your 
shorts may tx.: a saft:t y haT. -
art.! . 
The- Nat ional Safety Coun-
cil repor-ls that socks withrJut 
cotton ca n lead to shocks and 
shorts made of ny lon , silk 
and dacron may cause static .. 
e lectricit y. 
The r..ouncil says persons 
working in e xplosive -atmo-
spt:u!res shouldn't wear shock -
ing iiQr;rs and talcum powd~r 
shouldn't be dusted in shoes. 
Johnson asked for $2.06 bil-
lion for a one-year extension 
oft he controversial anti-
povercy program, but the sub-
committe authorized $2.2 bil- S~rrL~MOIR'S 
lion and the panel's chair- -
man, Sen. Joseph S. Clarl<, "a '\wor..' guaranteed" 
D-Pa., attached a special $3- SPEaAL • 
billion emergency riot damage /, 
dweU!'rs. Rubber , Loafer 
Saint Paul 
The Apo~le 
Suntl.,y Worship 
10 ' 45 am 
Serm on : 
The Un ivers i t ',.' 
Community is 
Co rd ially Inv it e e and job ' program for slum Men,s,' Girl's 
The Clark prostram is a Hee' Heels 
i~~~'::~i~~~~iO~~ dis may $1.50 $ .85 The 
In a secret memorandum tc SHOE REPAIR Student Center 
the subcommittee, an QfficiaJ 
of the Office of Economic Op- ··Quali~o::.,speed·· oU~~:;::r 700 South Uni"er..ity ponunity, t be a ntipoverty r---------------i~~~:!!:!!.!.::.::::!::!!.!~~===========!..!!:::==========~ agency, demanded that tbe $3-
billion program be de leted 
from the bill. 
" OEO is trying to preserve 
what we have," the memo 
says. "You know the Presi-
dent has requested a tax in-
crease. If this is going to 
be considered it should be 
considered as a separate piece 
of legislation." 
Joseph A. Califano Jr., a 
special assistant to Johnson, 
acknowledged Thursday the 
memo bad been circulated to 
some subcommitfee members 
but said no one at the White 
House saw it in· advance. 
Califano said the document 
correctly outlined adminis-
tration misgivings about some 
provisions of the subcommit-
tee bill but it was inaccurate 
in a number of respects. 
He said the administration's 
primary goal is to get a bill 
out of the full Labor Com-
mittee and passed by the Sen-
ate by ~r Day, C lark,how-
ever, saia Thursday he sees 
no possibilit y tha t this could 
be done . The LaborCommittee 
had scheduled another execu-
tive session on the bill Thurs-
day but could not muster a 
quorum. 
The memorandum listing 
the administration's objec-
tions has now haii wide cir-
culation on Capitol Hill, caus-
ing mucb mirth among Re-
publicans and dismay on the 
part of liberal De mocrats. 
In addition to call for e l-
imination of the propose.d $3-
billion emergency program, 
also demands: 
--Scrapping a special $105-
million item to finance a s lum 
job program 'b~cked by Sens. 
Robert F. Kennedy, D- N.Y., 
,and Jacob K. Javils, R-N.Y. 
--Deletion of a r equire-
ment that the Office of Eco-
nomic Opportunity dis-
close the projected fi ve - year 
cost O! the antipove r . !y EO-
gram. ~ - """ 
VERSEAS DELIVER 
Se. 
EPPS 
Highway 13 East 
Phone 549-3396 
602 E. College 
/ 
I 
. \
I 
Elec.tion ~aturdt;lyto Decide Area Junio~ College' 
Jdcksoll CllUm\- \·\lh.'r~ · will 
J ... 'dJ ... ' S,:uurJ:J.\' "Wlh .. 'llh.' r rhl'\' 
are willing h .l ll\., [ax..:-d for (he 
~$tabli$hm\,.'nt of th~ Egrp[ia~ 
Junio)' Clllll.'"g~. 
Tnl.~ prllp'-'sl.'d junior college 
is p:ltr llr the Stare' s Board 
of Higher Education Master 
Plan calling forthe (oral of 
40 junior colleg\!s throughout 
Ill inois .. 
We.ekend Activities 
SIll policy rna.kers have in-
dkated that eventually (he 
Univl'rsiry will be upper-
class orientated. in keeping 
With the Master Plan .. 
The proposed site has not 
yet been selected. Possible 
diStricts include Jackson, 
Williamson. Perry, and 
Franklin counties. The plan is 
[Q have the location accessible 
(0 commuters from the entire semi-technical, technical, and 
area. 
Tbe school would have a 
rriple program: 
A two -year college curri-
culum of undergraduate work 
will be (he pnme function of 
the junior college. 
Courses . in occupational., 
business fields would be of-
fered. 
A third program would be 
terminal courses and adult 
education courses. 
The state will pay approx-
imately 50 per cent of the 
COSt of operation. It would al-
so subSidize 75 per cent of 
the construction done before 
1971. 
v~luation. The Carbondale 
League of Women Voters, says 
that only about half of . the 
estimated rate would be need-
ed. 
The League also ,..,id that 
of 6.QO,? high school students 
questioned, 3,220 said they 
would attend a junior college 
if it were located in the area. 
(Glee Club to Present Concert 
But local tax-payers may 
still have to pay up to 25 'cents 
per of their assessed 
I! the referendum gets a 
majority U yes" vote. an elec-
tion of a seven-member board 
for the junior college would · 
be the next step in the estab-
lisbment of the school. 
Friday 
The Activities Programming 
Board will present ' The 
Rains Came", starring Ty-
rone Power and Myrna LoY. 
at 8 p;m. tonight in FUrr 
AuditOrillm in the Univer-
sity School. 
4'Carniva)", the final produc-
tion of the summer for the 
Summer Musical Theater, 
will be presented at 8 p.m. 
in Muckelroy Auditorium in 
(he Agriculture Building. 
There will be a dance in the 
Roman Room of the Univer-
sity Center from 8;30 to 
Re.earch FU'nd6Short 
I' :30 p.m.~usic will be 
proVided 01' ' The Scarabs 
Ill' 
Saturday 
~'Carnival" will be presented 
at 8 p.m. tonight in Mucle-
elroy Auditorium. 
4 The Rains Came--. With Ty-
rone Power and M,..na Loy 
will be shown at 8 p.m. 
in Davis · Auditorium in 
Wham Education BUilding. 
Sunday 
Tbe Summer Musical The ter 
Illinois Suffers 'Brain Drain 
As New Grads Leave State 
Illinois is experiencing a 
scientific "brain drain." ac-
cording to E. W. Houghs, as-
sistant dean of res~arch and 
graduate studies at the School 
of Technology. 
"Illinois lacles suffiCient in-
dustrial researchcapablllty, " 
Hough said, "to attract and 
keep tbepersonneltharwetrain 
in our education a) ins titutions . 
"This lack of research in-
dustry also prevents Illinois 
from obtaining its fair share 
of federal research and de-
velopment funds/' he said. 
Illinois ranks 42nd in fed-
eral research and deve lop-
ment funds, on a federal tax 
dollar basis. 
In contrast, Illinois ranks 
fourth in ' population (5.49%), 
third in personal income (6.-
555'cl and fourth in Federal 
taxes (7.62%). 
According to Hough, the gov-
ernment contributes $14 bil-
lion a year to research and 
development. Of thi$' $14 bil-
lion, S9 billion goes to in-
dustry, SI. 7 billion goes to 
educational institutions and $3 
billion is for research by the 
federal government .. 
uIllinois receives 7 .. 7. per 
cent of the funds for 
ucational institutions , but it 
gets only .26 percent or the 
allotment for industry, and , 
only .. 47 percent of the funds 
for federal research," he 
s aid. 
~ The:: statistics we re obtained 
from a recent report by the 
~ational Science Foundation, 
a nd a re based on the fiscal 
year 1965, according to Hough. 
HTCJ get jts fair shlt_of.I:he 
federal tax money, the present 
res~arch and development al-
lotment to Illinois should be 
increased 5.8 times its pre-
sent amount," he said. 
"Two- thirds of Illinois' 
research and development 
funds go to universities," he 
said, uwhe reas, on the nat-
ional leve l, three -fourths of 
the fund s go to industry."' 
"This tends to indicate that 
Illinoi s lacks inl::iustrial re-
searc h and development cap-
ability, and that we are"!frain-
ing personnel who will go to 
the other s tates to work," 
he added. 
uOne answer to this pro-
blem seems to be to anract 
more research orientated in-
dustry to Illinois," Hough 
said. .. But the first step in 
solving this problem is to 
malce the people aware that 
the problem exlst!!!s.~~_.., 
• R.~i5t.red & Ins ured 
• eudget Prices & Terms 
LUUBwitz Jeweler. 
6Jl 
OPEN 24 HOURS · A DAY 
7 DAYS A: WEEK 
.... 549-2135 
will present "Carnival" at 
8 p.m. tonight in Mucleel-
roy Auditorium • 
The Glee Club will give a 
concert at 8 p.m. In Ball-
rooms A. Band C of the 
University Center .. 
The University Press will hold 
a luncheon in the Lake Room 
at noon. 
New Student Week Committee 
will meet from 7 to 9:30 
p.m. in Room E . 
f Prices I 
~ 
This is an invitation to . all interested students to ridi !!U5 bus to 
University City ~and see the facilities that make it tne most co.plete 
living center at SIU. 
'The bu s looye. the University Cente, on the hall haur{8 :3O, 9:30, 
~tc. through 4:30). JU 5t get on and tell tne driver you want to look us 
ove,. He'll give you free tron5portation out and back. (ln~"entaIlYI even 
though we furnish this free servic,' to our re5idents, Uni.ersity City is 
closer to Old Main tho" ony of the Greek Row houses oret) 
To place YOUR ad, use this handy ORDER FORM 
Q.ASSlFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
( M.nimum 2 l infO''') 
1 DAY ........ Js ( p er !i n fO' 
3 DAYS ... 'C .. n .... . ·ul"· .. ) ....... 6S c- pfOr line 
5 t::;.YS .. .. ' C o n . .. ·O"H) ...... K> , P" Ii., 
DEADLINES 
We,1 Ih ru$ .. I . .. <I . Iwudu\· ,.pri".I"pu h l i.· .. l iQn . 
. . ..... .. . . ............. ,.. rI1l3y . 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING ORDER 
- Co mplde li e c t.ion s 1· 5 U.inl b all poinl p en . 
-P rinl in a ll C APITAL L E TTE R S . 
'In lie ("" l io n 5 : 
O nto n umb .. r Or l e l1 e, p er space , 
Do n OI u s e lieperale spac., fo, p unc lua l ion 
Skip s p ac ., s belW.,en wo rd . 
Counl a n y part o f a lin., a. IIJ rull lin., . 
·Mo ne y CAnnOI be refund.,d if ad i . can (""ell.,d. 
• Da il y E Ry p lian • ., s .,,.·., s Ihe riKhl 10 rej e c i o n y 
advert lsi nR cupy . 
I DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER FORM 
Mo il order form with rem i ttance to Doily Egyption , ·""Sldg. T .~8. SIU 
/ NAME _______________________________________________ DATE ____________ __ 
ADDRESS 
2 Ii"'" KIND OF AD 
D Fo, Sole 0 Employment 0 Perso nol 
Won,ed 
3RUN AD 
~ 1 DAY 
0 3 DAYS 
0 5 DAYS 
AUO'" .3 day. ( O t lOCI 
· io .tart If on.lled 
PHONE NO . 
I I l ut io l n=--o"'m"'b ,:-, - . ""' "'tin:-,-:-.. li::!I':':.~u;; r 
. e d und er '''1'' 5. FQ. " . .. mpl ". if you run 
ad fur {i,'" d,,)· s. 1 ... 1 .. 1 ~'''S l is 5 4 2<:0 
.. I WO 1.l1e ad (0. th • .,e ... h,)· s l·".IS 
:!) Mi n imum <: u SI ru. lOR ad i" 'Of 
OAlI:. Y'SY;!,TI,,",. 
Odd Bodkim 
~fl~"V~ 1/ "".,,. ~ fL.\d' . ~'Io\~ 11M'S Pt~ICAtJ,. '>Wi /A.M /JQ:lAI$IiAO& ,-.J ~L.t,AtJ ~AP,ut.lBuI~\l6jI .. 
t:4 r~ ~  ? n" .... l,· h-... .. , S) OIII 
_~~~(1 
.' AV!O~T/~ HAS ~'fo~At"S" 
p' / -t 8-'~ _ 0 b& 
, I 
Smith Stars 
As Yankees 
'" Beat Chicago 
CHICAGO (AP) - Charli~ 
Smith smashed a pair of [WO-
o run homers and Bill Monhou-
queue pitche'd a five-hitter i ll-
leading the New York Yankees 
to a 5-0 victory over Chicago 
Thursday, reducing the White 
Sox' American League lead 
PI R t H . [Q one percentage poim. ayers eques earlng The setback dropped Chica-
r go's p<;tcentage to .561 while 
E k t A k d B A ' TAo G· '1 .1 the ruftner-up BosronRedSox, C er S e y S 0 lr rleVanCeS 7-5 victory over Washington, 
- \..."4 climbed ro ~560. 
NEW YORK (AP) - The proprlate data on the subject Article I, Section 2 of the been overplayed, supported Smith hit his home runs 
mllshroomlng squabble be- and will take futher appro- major league aRreement. Dark and criticized Finleyfor in the fourth and ninth in-
tween the Kansas City Atb- priate action at a later date." undermining team morale. ~ngs. He cotmected the first 
letics and owner Charles O. uPlease advise us, at your Finley reacted by firing time off Tommy John after 
Finley was thrust into the lap The lener,Mlllersaid,re"d earliest convenience, of the Dark, fining pitcher Jack Aker Micky Mantle had singled. 
of baseball's highest official "On behalf of the p!pyers of date, time and place estab- and giving Ken Harrelson, a Smith tagged reliever Hoyt 
Thrusday when the players the Kansas City Ath1etlcs, the lished for such a hearing." first baseman, his uncondi- Wilhelm for his second two-
formally asked Commissioner Major League Baseball Play- The dispute was touched off tlonal release after Harrel- run blow after Mantle Ihad 
William D. Ecker[ to air their ers Association hereby cer- last week when Finley sus! son also had criticized the reached on an error. 
grievances. tities to you [he current dis- pended pitcher Lew Kraus_s~ clubowner. After Smith's secondbomer, 
The request for a hearing pute hetween said players and for an alleged Incident aboard" Krausse, who said Finley the Yanks added another run 
and a determination of the the management of the Kansas an airliner. The players sub- \ was completely justified in when Bill Robinson scored 
dispute which resulted In the City club f<or pr0mPtlfe~lng sequently contendedln'astate- penalizing him, later was on a wild pitch with the bases 
firing of Manager Al Dark and determll)ation pursuant to ment that the incident had .rieiiliins;tija;teiid;'iiiiilliiiii.liiillliiiI.iiloiiai' dieiidi' •• liiiIliliiiI.1iiiI1III1 
. among other ' developments G S I; 
was submitted for the Kansas L 
City players by the Major h 
League Players ASSOCiation W y , pay more? 
through Marvin Miller, ex-
ecutive director of the as-
sociation. I ~ 
Eckert acknowledged re-
ceivi(lg a letter from Miner 
requesting the hearing. 
HI have received the re-
quest from the Baseball Play -
ers ASSOCiation, .. said 
Eckert. HI am gathering ap-
At WILSON MANOR it's only$300 with meals 
and $160 without meals. 
PRIVATE ROOMS 
at no extra cost! 
70S W. FREEMAN WILSON MANOR 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
~O~ OPE~J:~~ OF THE 
OUice manaeer - acct. 
·....til condder new dee. 
C500 / mo . lOcate So. lIt . 
Electrical Eneineer 700 / mo'. 
Production Met. 700 , :no. 
Metal Eneraver to L2,OOO 
PLACEMENT ,)F THE 
WEEl( 
Accountant· new delVee 
No experience. fee p.id 
Accountant 7000-9000 
p.,;Iject Eneineer to 12,000 
DowlUtare Per.onnelSerl'ice 
210 Boning ~. , 549·3366 
"- --~--------- ----------
-- ---
Daily Egyptian Classified Action M~ 
The Doily Egyptian r~serves the right to reject any advertiSing copy. No refunds 
FOR SALE 
Golf clubs. Srand new, never used. 
Still in plastic cover. Sell for haiL 
Call 7-4 334. B8 130S 
1947 Ford Coupe $75. 7-7612 aher 5. 
363 1 
1966 X-6 Suzuki 250 ce. Excellent 
condo with new s!;;rambler pipes, low 
mUeage, Datena helmet. Call 9-4713. 
. 3635 
'65 Fiat. IIOOb. 4 dr. sedan. Ex. 
ce llenl condition. $900 or beSt. Ph. 
7·2923. 3637 
1956 ehev. 4 dr., auto lrans . , 283 
V -8. Excellent condo Call 684 - 3396 
aft. 5 p.m. 3638 
Pontiac 1963. Exceptional condjtion . 
Make offer. 3-2756 or 9-3732. 3639 
1966 . Suzuld SOce. 4,700 ml. Good 
condition. $185 or best offer: Ph. 
9-1001. 3M6 
TR-4A 1966, FuU equip., Ex. condo 
Will selL $950 457-4735. 3647 
~~~~~.~ 7~~~;8[~n:~~~:~tr~~~ 
winner on track and stri p, comes 
with helmet, sprbcJcet&, ere. $310. 
• See Steve Lather 506 E. College 
1/19. 3653 
1964 ,Allstate Vespa, 12Sec. Top con-
dition wid! extras. Call 9-4100. 3654 
1965 Shaw-Wynn mobile home, 57 x 
~!'s~~:'~d'd~e,::n~~io~:8:::U~ 
Tr. Ct. , Call 9-3021 for appoint-
ment. 3655 
1965 Volkswagen. Excellent condition. 
'$1100. Call 985-4635, 3657 
I96S Marlette traUer. 55 x 10. 2 
brs. Ex. ... cond.. nice lot. Available 
Fall Qtr. $3,500. 9-1560 or 9-4178. 
\. 3.58 
Fedders air conditioneI'. 1000 8TU 
$75. Keith Loeffler S. Hills, 117-9. 
5<49-1791. 3659 
1962 CorYair. Recent overhaul. Ne;' 
brake job. $390. Aleo, refrigerator, 
stoYe, books, chairs, records. Call 
687-1258. 3660 
1965 8ridsestone 550. About $125. 
Fr~ncb jump boots, 1/12, Helmet. 
coveralls. After 5:00 Larry 9 -3896. 
... .. .. 3661 . 
Fiberglu saJiboat, 12 fOOl . Just right 
for Crab Orchard Lake. $125. Ask 
for Tom , 716 S. James, Carbondale. 
3662 
We bu)' and sell used furniture. Ph, 
549·1782. BAH38 
1966 CHera 1 24cc. A· I condo 2300 
mi. New·$540; sell ~ S340. Ph.9 ~4417. 
8AI540 
Trailer. 8 x 40. good condition. Phone 
457-5615 . 8AI551 
Herrin House. on high hi ll, beautl~ 
fully landscaped, 3 bedroom custom· 
bull[ brick ranch, full finished base~ 
menl, bath 1 1/2, double ' garage, 
extras galore. Priced reduced for 
qui ck sale. Alexander Re al Estate. 
109 S. 13th St. , Herrin. Call 942 ~ 
2334. Any[lme. BA 1557 
Herrin House, near WJPF, 3 bed~ 
rooms, full base ment. nice cabinets, 
garage, I acre. $10.000. Alexander 
j\eal Estate. 109 S. 13th St. , HHrin, 
"'\JCall 942-2334. Anytime. BAI558 
80at, Carbondale, 16 foot Dura Craft, 
with 70 h.p. moter with dude trailer. 
If you are wanting a boat here Is a 
real buy. $495. Phone 9·3690. 8A 1559 
FOR RENT 
Unl v.rsity r-sulation, r.qlli~ that all 
lingl. und.,Vtaduot.stvd ... tI must liv. 
in Acupted Livinv C.M.,s, 0 sign" 
contnlct for .... ich must b. fil" with 
the Off.C_pus HausinSi Office. 
Housetrallers for single males. ALC. 
Roxanne trailer coun. Also bouse-
trailers and traUer spaces for mar-
ried couples. A/C, 457 ... 6.05 or 9-
3478. . . 3566 
Rooms for men. Good location, cook-
Ing, supervised. 513 So. Beveridge. 
Call anytime 457-7769. 3605 
Desoto traller space for rent. One 
full lot $20/ mo. Ph. 867 - 2453. 3641 
What's with Wilson Hall7 It's for 
men and It 's great. Check it out 
for summer and fall terms. Located 
c lose. at tbe corner of Part" Wall. 
Contact Don Clucas. 457-2169. 
• B81233 
Efficiency spts. and rooms for male 
single undergrads. University ap-
proved. Low rate, near VTI on bus 
stop. Canervtlle Motel 985-2811. 
8S1442 
Girls dormitory. 41J) S. Gr~ham. 
Cook.1ng privileges. Quarter contract 
$110 per quarter. Phone 7-7263. 
B8 1494 
Check Ihls - Married s rudentS $60/ 
mo., Grad. studs. $45 / mo., accepred 
living cemer mcn undergrads. $30. 
Cheuk's Rentals, 549~33 74. 104 S. 
Marlon. 8815 15 
Mod. furnished apart ment and mo· 
bile homes. A/ conditioned . Accepted 
living center. Apply at .09 E . Wal -
nut. 881516 
Room s for boys with cooking privi-
leges , 204 S. Maple. Ph. 7 ~ 5554. 
S81528 
Accepled Hving cemer for men and 
;women. Finest food and accom mod a-
tions. 100% carpeted; all air condi -
tioned; Indoor swim ming pool; ten~ 
nls ~basketball-volleyball couns; 
la~ndromat In cach building; rathskel ~ 
lar; music pracl1ce room; recrea-
tion building; free bu s service to 
campus and recre ation areas. Uni-
versity City Residence HaiJs. 602 
~. College. 549-3396. S81529 
Egyptian Sands. Efficiency apart -
ments for men and women of SIU 
Approved housing located te n minutes 
from campus. Indlvtdually air con- , 
ditioned, private bath and modern 
cooking facilities. $165.00 per quar-
ter. Contact Benlng Real Estate, 201 
East Maln, phone 457 · 2134. 881534 
Accepted living center for Men- Lin-
coln Village. $155.00 per quaner. 
All modern, air c.e.nditioned, ' pan_ 
eUed efficiency apan~nt6. Call Ben-
Ing Real Estate. 201 EastMaln,pbone 
457-2134 or call manager at 549-
1793. 8S1535 
The best in dormitory living-Room 
and Boa.rd-$320.oo per quarter. In-
dudes twenty meals per weelc, all 
utlllties furnished. O:rford Hall for 
Men--Auburn Hall for women. See 
Benlng Real Estate, 201 East Matn- -
457-2134 or call Manager, 549-1049. 
8B1536 
Sleep late and get to class on time. 
College View Dorm, 408 W. Mm, 
accepted living center for men. Over-
looks the campus. TV lounge, Study 
Loulige. comfortable living. Single 
rooms $150 per quarter, Double 
rooms $120 per quarter. CJtlI 9-
4589 or 7-6622. Come &eeus, 881537 
Ivy Hall 708 W. Mill accepted living 
center for men. Closest to classes. 
Single and double rooms. All the 
comforts of home plus more. Cook-
ing facilities. Call 9-4589 or 7 ~ 
6622. 881538 
Carbondale modern rooms for men 
or womcn. Approved for undergrad-
uates. Call 457·4401 or .457-8632. 
BSl545 
Rms. for men. Located 307 W. Col~ 
lege. Reasonable prtces. Ph. 549-
2835 or 457 ~8680. S81546 
Furn. apts. M'boro . I bdrm. and 
efficiency. Ph. 549-2835 or4. 8~154? 
::r;~'ho~~~IS~~~~t~r~C::~~d' :~ 
13 opposite drive-In theatre. Julius 
Wldes. Ph. 684 -4886. 881552 
Shawnee House -- newly decorated. 
ALC fo r men. 805 W. Freeman. 457-
2032. 881553 
C'dale r oom s. Approved. Boys only. 
S7/wk. Meals available. Ph. 7-7342. 
B81556 
Univ. approwo.l bousing for 2 girls. 
S80/term. C&;king prJv. Call 7-7094. 
. 881560 
Murphysboro, 4 r oom unfurnished 
house. Newly carpeted, new gas fur -
nace, & new bath room . Couple pre-
ferred . Phone 684 - 6951. BSI561 
C'dale duplex, furn. 402 W. balc. 
Grad. srudents or married couple. 
~al1 684-2451 after 5:30. 881562 
Nice room for one or cwo female 
graduate students. Private entrance. 
Close [0 campus. See at 321 W. Wal-
nut or Pb. 1 ~ ~558 after 6 p.m. B81563 
1 apace left for male stud. UtWties 
furniabed. Has kitchen .. l.ounge. Rent • 
.$120 per term. 509 S, Hays. Call . 
457-8766. B81565 
2 grad. men to abare house. 115 E. 
Grand. Inquire. .12 p.m. or 5 p.m. 
Ph. 1-726'1- B81566 
4 trailers $50. $55, $60. Ph. 7-7263. 
, B81567 
For rem: Five room unfurnished 
house, two bedrOOr.ls. stoker heAl, 
::g~ !~~~~~30$79~~t 'b:X ~;:~: 
Phone 457-2900 during office hours 
for information. B81568 
HELP WANTED 
Students? Need exua money? 8e our 
• 8Olicltor in yoUf dorm, apt. bldg., 
trailer Ct. We n~d help for fall Qtr: 
Call 1-51.1. 3649 , 
'Upon graduation don't be left With 
OUt a job. See Downstate Per80Mel 
Service today. Now in 2 locations. 210 
8ening Sq. C'da1e, 549-3366 and 112 
.N. MaIn Edwardsville, illinois. 656-
4144. BCI539 
~~i?'2 ~:/:::m~~~e .~rU~~sr:;:~~ 
ty home wltb 2 children. References 
required. Ph. 457-5036. SC 1519 
Roper Research. Nat. known. Oplnlon 
poll firm wants permam part-time 
woman Interviewer for C'dale area. 
Must have use of car. No selling In-
volved. Write Box 113 . c/o Dally 
Egyptian. 
SCl555 
WANTED 
HOUSing wanted. Sr. girl wanta apt. 
With others or private rm. 9-5984. 
3651" 
Going south? Need ~a rIde to Dothan, 
Ala. or Atlanta Inter. Airpon . Will 
help drive and &bare expense. Want 
to leave between 2-1 Sept. Comact 
Rex' 8ivins by call1ng 9-7044 aft. 7. 
3656 
Small apt., or room with COOtingpri-
vlleges or apt. fn return for work.. 
Call collect 613-1438 or write Bill 
Pula, 910 ~xv1lle Ave., Peoria. 
U1. . 8F1.f6.f 
Ride ... ~d from Herrin to 'campus 
' Hours 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Will join car 
pool. Phone lrok:Cullock.. 453-3365 • . 
PPISM 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Studera beat the fall %1dIb )"OIl <:all. 
Ol'dA!r the St. Louis Post Olepatcb III)W 
for fall deUYttY aDd aaft $3.80. Tbla 
halt price aped..al CORII You 95¢/JDD. 
or 3 1/2 ceota a di.y. Call 457-5741. 
c' 3652 
t OST 
8laCk mate Labrador Retriever. Vi-
cin1ty, bJgbway 51 and Cedar Creek 
Rd. Reward. Pb. 549-3684 evenlugs • 
• • • t BF1554 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
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SIll Girl Gymnasts Depart for Tokyo World ·Games 
By Tom Wood 
Four American women 
gymnasts, beaded by SIU's 
'Donna Schaenzer and Joanne 
Hashimoto, and accompanied 
by Sobthern Coach Herb Vo-
gel, depaned Wednesday for 
Tokyo and tbe World Univer-
sity Games. 
Tbe team will beCome the 
first United States women's 
gymnastics entry in'the Stu-
dent Games. Vogel is coach 
-manager of the squad. 
Tbe SIU 90acb bas con-
ducted a camp31gn 311 summer 
to get tbe American girls to 
Tokyo for tbe competition. 
They were deQied fe deral 
funds after the State Depan-
ment cut the budget for the 
United-States team. 
America will 31so be re-
presented In track and field, 
basketball, swimming and 
diving, judo, wrestling and 
men' s gymnastics. 
Tbe U.S. team tnade up of 
In the Majors 
National League 
W L P Ct. G B 
Sl. LouLs 77 47 
.6" 10'1/ 2 Cfnclnatl 67 .. .536 ChiC_SO 6' 6' .527 U 1/ 2 San Francisco 56 59 • 524 • Atlanu 63 .. .5" 121/ 2 PM.delphla 63 59 .516 
" Ptnaburgh 6' .. .488 161/ 2 Los Angeles 56 66 .4 59 2Q 
HoultOn 52 
" 
.413 26 
ew Yon: 
.9 75 .395 28 
American League 
W L Pet. GB' 
Chicago 69 53 .566 
8ostoo 69 55 .556 , 
MlnnelllOta .. 55 .553 11/ 2 
Detroit 69 56 .552 11/ 2 
California .. 61 • • 512 6 1/ 2 
Waah1agton 
'" 
65 .'80 101/ 2 Cle"eland 59 67 .468 U 
Baltimore ., 6' .456 131/ 2 New York. 
" 
70 .435 ' 6 KanU8Clty 53 72 .4.24 171/ 2 
Thur8d.ay's games not Included. 
Linda Metbeny, KathyGleason 
and the two SIU girls, was 
fln31ly given . approv31 by the 
State Depanment and tbe AAU 
sanction and financial assist-
ance by each institution of the 
paniclpatlng girls, gymnas-
tics interest groups and non-
profit o rganizations. 
Miss Schaenzer. the cap-
tain of the recen'[ Pan Amer-
ican Games team. is a two-
time All - American and col-
legiate all - around winner. 
Miss Hashimoto receive d 
All-American honors In her 
freshman seasotC Sbe climbed 
from a 21st national ranking 
in 1966 to join tbe top six 
female ItYmnasts In 1967. 
Miss ' Metbeny, from tbe 
University of Illinois, is the 
defending Natlon31 AAU 311-
around cham pion and a four 
gold med31 winner at tbe 1967 
Pan-Am Games. 
Miss Gleason, afre an at 
the University of Buffalo, Is 
the 1967 North American 311-
around champ, a member of 
the 1966 Pan-Am te and a 
1965 World Games team mem-
ber. 
Dale McClemenrs, former 
SIU eolleglate 311 - around 
champion and now an instruct-
or -coach in Seattle, Wash., 
is a coach-chaperone of the 
team. 
Tbe girls will be bidding 
for America's first gold med31 
In women's gymnastics co'm-
petition. Tbe U.S. team is 
ranked sixth, according to Vo-
ge l. . 
He s31d, "Tbe U.S. is the 
best in this hemisphere . but 
the teams we will face in Tokyo 
compete year round just as 
our colleqjate team s would." 
The top-ranked squad is the 
world cbamplon Czecboslo-
vakian team, Russia is ranked 
second, Japan third, EastGer-
many fourth and France fifth . 
Tbe bigbest U.S. team 
placement in the sport was 
sixth. No U.S. competitor 
has ever placed in the top 
six in any event. 
A new organization has been_ 
• PROFESSIONAL DJVlNG • REGULATOR REPAIR 
• EQUIPMENT REPAIR • E UlPMENT SALES 
• TANKS TESTED ~ (h!~.d"i"" . WHOLESALE - RETAIL 
• AIR vrt'", ~w..:q~ . RENTAL II. LESSONS 
U. S, OIVERS-. OAC:OR • SPORTSWAYS 
CLASSES EVERY SATURDAY AND 
SUNDAY AFTER'NOON 
Specinl Appointm.enU on Weekday, 
1724-21461 
5 Miles North 
Book & Supply 
Now Buying ... 
USED 
s. Illinois 
rbondal 
Southern Illinois 
Bo.ok & Supply Co. 
formed hopefully to eliminate 
furure flnanci31 and miscel-
laneous troubles in r31slng 
and sending a World Univer-
sity Games team according to 
Vogel· 
Tbe Internatlon31 Collegiate 
Sports Council, consisting of 
members from NCAA, NAIA 
Anieru:an' Associa-
tion of He31th, Physical Ed-
ucation and Recreation, Mll 
petition for recognition to the 
Inte t}Jl'ational University 
Sports" Federation In Tokyo. 
The Un'iversity gam~s are 
made up lot college tii tudt:uts; 
both graduate ~d undergrad-
uate throughou tbe world. 
The l iSt Sl' es were 'held 
in 1963 in -Prague, Czechos -
lovakia. 
Represepting the men's 
gymnastics team for the 1967 
Games wlll be Makato Saka-
moto, the lone U.S. entty at 
Prague, anati Allen, Sod 
Freudenstein. Arno Lascari 
and Dave Tbor. 
Howard Leads 
Boston Past Nats 
BOSTON (AP) - EIstQ<lHow-
ard belted a three-run bomer 
in the seventh Inning, his first 
homer in a Boston uniform, to 
lead tbe')OlRed Sox to a 7-5 
vjCOtry fIVer tbe Washington 
Senators Tbursday. Boston 
is oniy one percentage point 
out of first. 
PHlMAlIIR Y-PRESIHI 
~wm 
II~ TRI Y 'AUTHEInc I 
~o 
"University Row" ® 
Dura-Wite® 'no-iron' 
traoitionals of 
50% Kodel® and 
50% cotton 
oxford .. . 
/ 
Here's the pure classic shirt for the tra-
ditionol mo •. . . perfectly rolled button down 
collar, smoothly tapered, fit, precise bade 
pleot ••. and all in Dura-Whittt. the perfect 
oxford blond of 50% Kodel polyeste, & SO% 
cOHon' Wash it, tumbl. Or drip dry and put 
it on .• • smooth I 
Zwick's 
.e~·. S.ore 
7155; University 
"Choos. from ov.r, 2000 sh irts" 
